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Abstract
Plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO) coatings were formed on cast A356 aluminumalloy by applying
various process parameters (current density, duty cycle and processing time) in silicate based
electrolyte. The phase composition of coatings was analyzed by x-ray diffraction (XRD), surface and
cross sectionmorphology andmicrostructure of coatings were characterized by scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The Results of x-ray diffraction showed that all coatings are composed of gamma
alumina. Coating produced in higher current density, duty cycle and timewasmore compact with
fewer amounts of defects. Thickness and roughness of coatings surfaces weremeasured by Eddy
current gauge and surface roughness tester, respectively. The thickness of the Coatingswas in the
range of 3–7μmand it increased by increasing current density and time, but duty cycle did not have a
noticeable effect on it. Corrosion resistance of bare and coated samples was evaluated by polarization
test in 3.5 wt%NaCl solution. Sample S176 showed the best corrosion resistancewith corrosion
current density of 4.17×10−8 A.cm−2 and polarization resistance of 6.31×105Ω.cm2 that
attributed to itsmore dense structure.

Introduction

Among the aluminum alloys, cast aluminum-silicon
alloys are popular for their variety of applications in
automotive industries owing to their excellent cast-
ability and thermal conductivity as well as good
mechanical properties. However, their weak corrosion
resistance in severe corrosive environments limited
their applications [1, 2]. Anodic oxidation or anodiz-
ing process is a common coating method for produ-
cing protective layer on cast aluminum-silicon alloys.
But, this layer could not provide sufficient wear and
corrosion properties because of its porous structure
and brittleness. Moreover, presence of silicon phases
prevents the formation of a thick and uniform coating
on these alloys by anodizing process [3–5].

Plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO) or micro arc
oxidation is a newly developed method for fabrication
of protective oxide layers on aluminum, titanium and
magnesium and their alloys. PEO is derived from ano-
dizing but the applying potential range is higher than
faraday region and it causes micro-arc discharges
[6–8]. As a result of the occurrence of micro-arc

discharge, the oxide layer on the sample surface was
melted locally and it solidified again in contact with
cool surrounding electrolyte. The result of the recur-
ring process of melting and solidifying of the oxide
layer is the disintegration of the initial ordered oxide
layer and the formation of secondary dense and por-
ous layers.

The characteristics of the coating formed by PEO
process are influenced by several parameters including
current density, duty cycle, oxidation time, electrolyte
chemical composition, type and amount of the elec-
trolyte additives, chemical composition and micro-
structure of substrate [9, 10].

Thus far, limited research has been done to achieve
optimum conditions of process parameters for the
production of PEO coating on cast aluminum-silicon
alloys. Nie et al [11] investigated the effect of substrate
Si content on the PEO coating formation, composi-
tion and morphology and they found that coating for-
mation had four stages, at all stages coating on Si rich
regions was more porous than coating on aluminum
rich regions and higher content of Si resulted in
rougher coating surface. Xia et al [12] produced PEO
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coatings on aluminum-silicon alloy containing bulk
primary Si under different treatment times to study
effect of these bulk primary Si on the coating proper-
ties. They reported that in short times and early stages
of oxidation, the coating on these particles was
rougher than the coating on aluminum-silicon alloy
with eutectic composition. Also, they understood that
a long time is needed to form a uniform oxide layer on
the substrate, which is a function of bulk primary sili-
con size. In another research, Cheng et al [13] studied
the effect of sodium aluminate concentration on the
corrosion andwear properties of PEO coating onA356
aluminum alloy. They concluded that coating formed
in 24 g l−1 sodium aluminate had the best corrosion
and wear resistance because of its compact and almost
single layer structure.

It is well known that electrical parameters and time
have a very important effect on the coating formation
mechanism during electrochemical processes, hence,
many researchers have investigated the effect of these
parameters on the different properties of PEO treated
aluminum alloys; however, the majority of these stu-
dies have been devoted to wrought alloys [14–19],
while to the knowledge of the present authors, the
effect of abovementioned parameters on micro-
structural and corrosion properties of the PEO treated
cast aluminum-silicon alloys, has not been investi-
gated yet. Therefore, in the present study, effect of cur-
rent density, duty cycle and oxidation time on the
thickness, roughness, phase formation, micro-
structure and corrosion resistance of the PEO coatings
on cast A356 aluminumalloywere investigated.

Materials andmethods

Rectangular samples (2 cm × 1 cm × 0.5 cm) of cast
A356 aluminum alloys (6.5–7.5 Si, 0.12 Fe, 0.10 Cu,
0.30–0.45 Mg, 0.05 Mn, 0.05 Zn, 0.20 Ti, the balance
Al) were used as substrate for coating deposition.
Samples were polished with SiC abrasive paper up to
2000 grit in order to reach a surface roughness (Ra) of
0.1 μm, then degreased in ethanol using ultrasound
and finally dried in warm air. An electrolyte was made
from a aqueous alkaline solution of sodium silicate
(10 g l−1) and KOH (2 g l−1) in deionized water.
Surface oxidation process was done by pulsed direct
current power supply with 1000 Hz modulation. The
prepared sample was connected to the positive pole
(anode) and the negative pole of the power source
connected to the stainless steel cathode with water-
circulator system. The electrolyte temperature
remained about 25 ˚C during the PEO process. In
order to evaluate the effect of current density, duty
cycle and oxidation time on properties of resulted
coating, different combination of these parameters
were used for coating process, which are presented in
table 1. PEO was conducted in constant current

density mode and the current density values which are
given in table 1 are average values.

Thickness and roughness (Ra) of coatings were
measured using an Eddy current gauge (Phynix-FN)
and portable surface roughness tester (TR100), respec-
tively. X-ray diffraction (XRD, Philips) with CuKα
radiation, 40 kV, 35 mA and 0.02_/s scan rate were
used to study the phase composition of PEO coatings.
The microstructural features and elemental composi-
tion of the specimens were analyzed using a scanning
electron microscope (SEM, TESCAN MIRA3) equip-
ped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer
(EDS). The average value of coatings surface porosities
was estimated by image analysis using image j soft-
ware. Corrosion properties of samples were assessed
by potentiodynamic polarization method using
potentiostat (EG & G) equipment. A three-electrode
cell containing bare and coated samples as anode, a
platinum wire as auxiliary electrode and a saturated
calomel electrode as reference were used. All speci-
mens were evaluated at 25 °C in a 3.5 wt% NaCl solu-
tion with effective surface area of 1 cm2. Samples were
placed in solution for 6 h before the test to reach the
potential of open circuit potential. The potentiody-
namic Polarization tests were performed at a potential
range of−1500 mV to 250 mV and with a scan rate of
1 mV s−1.

Results and discussions

During the PEO process of A356 aluminum alloy, the
voltage-time response (V–T) of samples was recorded.
Figure 1 shows the V–T curves of S576, S176 and S156
samples. All of the V–T curves can be divided into four
stages. The first stage shows anodic oxidation and the
next three stages show PEO. The mechanism of oxide
layer growth during the PEO coating formation has
been reported elsewhere [11]. From figure 1, it can be
found that the changes in electrical parameters had an
intense effect onV–T curves. Also, the values of Vb and
Vf as well as their alteration can be seen on V–T curves
inside figure 1. In the first stage, a rapid linear increase
of the voltage with process time can be observed and
sparks were not still visible on the samples surface. At
the end of this stage voltage reached to Vb value, which
is related to the dielectric breakdown of the oxide
layer. In the second stage, after breakdown voltage,
voltage grew gradually, but rate of voltage changes
decreased, and quite a few minute sparks is appeared

Table 1.Different parameters used for coating process.

Sample

Current density (A
cm−2)

Duty

cycle (%)
Time

(min)

S576 0.05 75 60

S176 0.11 75 60

S171 0.11 75 15

S156 0.11 50 60
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on the whole A356 aluminum alloy surface. These
sparks likely prevent the uniform thickening of the
barrier film, thus decreasing its rate of growth.
Comparison of V–T curves indicates that the cell
voltage increased in a shorter time for coating treated
at higher current density. Accordingly, higher Vb were
achieved for S176 sample than S576 sample. This
change in Vb by increasing applied current density
reveals that PEO process can be affected by current
density which in turn can make alterations to the
coatings growth and properties. Comparison of three
V–T curves shows that the transformation of PEO
process into stage two occurred faster in S156 and
S176 samples which were treated in higher current
density rather than S576 sample. Turning into stage
three also happened faster in higher current density.
According to the model suggested by Ikonopisov [14],
when the cell voltage rises to a high enough value,
dielectric breakdown will be occurred. This critical
voltage is reached faster in higher current density.
Therefore, micro discharges formed earlier and devel-
oped quicker. In other words, with increasing current
density, PEO coating process commences in a shorter
time which also is the reason for the earlier transfor-
mation to the next stages. From Vb values it can be
found that a little lower voltage is required for the
breakdown of the oxide layer of sample treated at
higher duty cycle (S176), however, the difference was
negligible. This tendency may be due to shorter on-
time duration which requires more time to achieve
breakdown voltage with lower duty cycle, whereas
longer on-time duration may allow sufficient time to
reach breakdown voltage with higher duty ratio. By
progress in PEO process, the rate of voltage variation
has decreased and four separated stages with different
slope have distinguished on V–T curves. The V–T
curve of S176 sample could show V–T responses of
both S171 and S176 samples, because the time was

only different process parameter for them. According
to this curve, it can be seen that PEO process for S171
sample entered the stage three, while in S176 sample;
PEO process passed stage three and went in stage four.
By entering stage 4 in S176 sample, voltage decreased
slightly and then stayed almost constant until the end
of the process. This could be because chemical
dissolution has overtaken the PEO coating process.

Figure 2 showsmicrodischarges images on the sur-
face of the specimens at the end of the oxidation pro-
cess. In figures 2(a) and (b), which are related to the
S576 and S156 samples, respectively; the applied cur-
rent density has increased from 0.05 A cm−2 to 0.11 A
cm−2. Comparison ofmicrodischarges images showed
that by increasing the current density, the intensity of
microdischarges has increased, which can be due to an
increase in the energy of each pulse [17]. Decreasing
the duty cycle from 75% to 50% under constant cur-
rent density and process time increased the number of
microdischarges, but decreased their size and inten-
sity, which can be obtained from the comparison of
figures 2(b) and (d). The number of microdischarges
decreased with extended PEO time, however size and
intensity of them has increased. This increment of size
and intensity of the microdischarges by increasing
treatment time could be attributed to the decrement in
the number of discharging areas. In other words, coat-
ing treated for longer time became thicker and had
fewer numbers of weak areas for passing current and
generating microdischarges. Therefore, more amount
of current passed through these weak areas and caused
bigger and strongermicrodischarges to be appeared.

The average thickness changes of the oxide layer
formed on the specimens under different conditions
of the current density, duty cycle, and oxidation time
are shown in figure 3(a). As it can be seen, coatings
thicknesses were between 3 and 7.9μmandwere com-
parable to the literature [15, 20]. The average thickness

Figure 1.Voltage-time response of S576, S176 and S156 samples.
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of the oxide layer increased with increasing the current
density and the oxidation time, but the change in duty
cycle did not have a significant effect on the average
thickness of the oxide layer, because the changes in
duty cycle does not affect the number of cycles and the
amount of energy per cycle is also constant, in other
words, the increment in duty cycle neither influence
the intensity of microdischarges, nor influence num-
ber of them. Hence, the thickness of the coating did
not change considerably. Enhancement of the thick-
ness of the coating by increasing the current density is
related to the increased energy of the microdischarges.
The oxide layer forms due to the ejection of molten
materials from the discharge channels and their sub-
sequent freezing after contact with the electrolyte [15].
Therefore, as the current density increases, the
amount of energy of each microdischarge increases,
causing more heat in the coating-substrate interface
and wall of the discharge channels, somore of the sub-
strate melts, oxidizes and makes coating. Also, time
had a significant effect on PEO coating thickness and

coatings produced in longer treatment time showed
higher thickness which has been reported by many
researchers in PEO coating of aluminum alloys
[15, 21, 22].

Figure 3(b) shows the average surface roughness of
the coatings (Ra (μm)) formed on the specimens
under different conditions of the current density, duty
cycle, and oxidation time. With increasing current
density and oxidation time, the surface roughness
increased which can be due to an increase in the coat-
ing thickness, because in coatings with higher thick-
ness, it is more difficult for current to pass through
coating and it is only able to pass through weak areas.
Moreover, localizing of the anodic current in weak
areas producedmore powerfulmicrodischarges which
in turn increased the diameter of the discharge chan-
nels and caused higher surface roughness. Applying
higher duty cycle reduced the roughness value of the
coating surface. Such behavior of surface roughness in
S176 sample compared to S156 sample could be rela-
ted to its surface morphology, because the big pores

Figure 2.Microdischarges images on the surface of the samples at the end of process.

Figure 3.Results of (a) thickness and (b) roughnessmeasurements.
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are joined together and number of them is decreased
(figures 5 and 6).

Figure 4 Shows the x-ray diffraction spectra of
S576, S176, S171 and S156 samples. The XRD patterns
of all coated samples shows presence of γ-alumina
phase Along with aluminum and silicon phases result-
ing from the substrate. In previous investigations
[23, 24], it has been reported that aluminum substrate

wasmelted by the heat of microdischarges, then trans-
ferred through discharges channels to the electrolyte
and combined with the oxygen present in the electro-
lyte and after rapid freezing, provides the formation of
the gamma phase. From patterns it can be deduced
that coatings phase composition have not changed
notably with duty cycle. On the other hand, with
increasing current density and processing time, peaks

Figure 4.XRDpatterns of coated samples.

Figure 5. SEM images of PEO coating on (a) S576, (b) S176, (c) S171 and (d) S156 samples (1000×).
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of γ-alumina in sample S176 showed a little higher
intensity compared to S576 and S171 samples which
could be attributed to its higher thickness. In addition,
surface porosity percent is higher in S576 and S171
samples as compared to S176 that could affect X-ray
reflectance from coating and decrease it.

Figures 5 and 6 show SEM images of surface
morphology of the S576, S176, S171 and S156 samples
in different magnifications. Process parameters,
namely Current density, duty cycle, and oxidation
time could make considerable changes to micro-
discharges features. Accordingly, various kinds of
coating morphology could be achieved in this study.
The SEM images of the S576 and S171 shows that their
surfaces contain many pores and the SEM images of
the S176 and S156 samples indicate the presences of
crater-like structures above them. In fact, central holes
of the crater-like structures are discharge channels
which are the ways for molten materials to be ejected
and solidified on the surface. In the case of S176 Sam-
ple, majority of these discharge channels are filled with
ejected materials. The surface composition of S576
sample by EDS is reported in figure 7. As shown in
figure 7(a), composition of three different points on
the coating surface was analyzed. The EDS analysis
results reveal that the Al, O and Si are major elements
in the coating. According to the elemental analysis of
point A, which shows a high percentage of Al and O
elements, it can be understood that the aluminum
oxide has formed at this point. But at the points B and

C, all three elements of Al, O and Si exist which shows
these bright white areas are formed from alumina sili-
cate phases As mentioned elsewhere [25]. Oxide pro-
ducts, including alumina and silicon dioxide are
sources of element O, element Al originated from the
substrate and element Si may be come to the coating
either from the substrate or from SiO3

2– ions. In SEM
images of the all samples, gray and white regions are
evident, but their amounts are different. Therefore,
according to the SEM results, it can be noted that the
changes in the current density, duty cycle and time
could affect the formation of alumina and alumina
silica phases as well as amount of them. As it discussed
elsewhere [16], when the duty cycle increases, the
number of microdischarges decreases. In addition, the
molten aluminum eject from discharge channels.
Therefore, with decreasing the number of micro-
discharges, lesser amount of molten aluminum can
come out and form alumina phase on the surface of
the coating.

Surface porosity percent andmean pore size of the
coatings are presented in figure 8 which were calcu-
lated by analyzing the figure 5 images using image j
software. The graph in figure 8 indicates that both sur-
face porosity and mean pore size of the coating
decreased with increasing the current density. It has
been reported [18] that when the current density
increases, the number of microdischarges does not
change, but the intensity of them increases. Thereby,
raises the size of the coating micropores and surface

Figure 6. SEM images of PEO coating on (a) S576, (b) S176, (c) S171 and (d) S156 samples (2500×).
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roughness. But the results of roughness and porosity
(figures 3 and 8) indicate that S176 sample has a lower
roughness value than S576 sample, which may be due
to a reduction of approximately twice the porosity
percentage and the closure of large pores. By decreas-
ing the duty cycle in S156 sample, the coating surface
porosity decreased compared to the S176 sample.
Characteristics of microdischarges have a significant

effect on the size and number of the pores in plasma
electrolytic oxidation coatings, because each of the dis-
charge channels becomes a micropore in the coating
after the completion of the process. As shown in
figure 2, the number of microdischarges over S156
sample is more than S176 sample at the end of the
coating process, but their size are smaller which con-
firm results of image analysis.

Figure 7.EDX analysis of S576 coating: (a) the SEMmicrographs, (b)EDX analysis frompoint A, (c)EDX analysis frompoint B and
(d)EDX analysis frompoint C.

Figure 8.Results of surface porosity andmean pore size analysis by image j software.
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Figure 9 shows the cross-sectional view of the coat-
ings as well as their thickness analysis by the MIP soft-
ware. The average thicknesses measured by this
software for S576, S176, S156 and S171 samples are
4.9, 7.6, 7.1 and 3.3μm, respectively; which are in con-
sistence with the values measured by the thickness
measurement gauge. Generally, all coatings possess a
non-homogeneous and irregular interface with the
substrate. Coating cross sections of S156 and S176

samples show that with increasing the duty cycle, a
more compact coating with lesser number of micro-
pores was achieved in S176 sample. However, the sur-
face porosity has not changed significantly.

The potentiodynamic polarization curves of the
PEO coated and bare samples in a 3.5wt%NaClmedia
are shown in figure 10. Tofel Extrapolation Method
were used to acquire the corrosion potential (Ecorr),
corrosion current density (icorr) and anodic/cathodic

Figure 9.The SEMcross-sectional image of (a) S576, (b) S176, (c) S171 and (d) S156 samples.

Figure 10.Potentiodynamic polarization curves of substrate and PEO coated samples.
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Tafel slopes (βa and βc). The polarization resistance
(Rp) values were calculated using the stern-geary
equation (equation (1)) [26]. Results extracted from
the potentiodynamic polarization curves are pre-
sented in table 2.

( )
( )b b

b b
=

´
+

R
i2.303

1p
a c

corr a c

Corrosion current density of the PEO treated sam-
ples are decreased significantly in comparison with the
bare alloy and its values was about two orders of mag-
nitude lower than that of the substrate. Also, all the
PEO treated samples had a higher corrosion potential
compared to the substrate. Accordingly, both the cor-
rosion potential increment and the corrosion current
density decrement confirm that the PEO coatings had
an effective corrosion protection. The coatings are like
a barrier between the substrate and corrosive environ-
ment; thus it is harder for corrosive ions to pass
through the dense structure of the coating and reach
the substrate. Thereby, the corrosion resistance of the
substrate increases. The increment of all process para-
meters, including current density, duty cycle and
treatment time make both Ecorr and Rp values to be
increased and S176 sample showed the best corrosion
resistance. Among all process parameters, the change
in current density had a more considerable influence
on both corrosion current density and corrosion
potential. The SEM images of coatings showed that
with increasing the current density, coating thickness
increased and its surface and cross section porosity
decreased. It has been reported that the coating defects
(pores, cracks and etc.) and thickness are the most
dominant factors that can affects corrosion properties
of PEO coatings [18, 27, 28]. Therefore, the superior
corrosion resistance of S176 sample in comparison
with S576 sample is reasonable. With increasing duty
cycle, corrosion potential did not change significantly,
but corrosion current density decreased and led to
increased polarization value in S176 sample as com-
pared to S156 sample. This superior corrosion resist-
ance of the S176 sample despite its almost identical
thickness with S156 sample can be attributed to the
compactness of the coating. It has been reported that
coating thickness may not affect the corrosion resist-
ance and a thinner coating with more compact struc-
ture could show higher corrosion resistance [29].
Although figure 8 shows that the surface porosity did

not change andmean pore size increased in S176 sam-
ple, SEM images of coatings cross sections in figure 9
show that S176 coating is more compact and possess
less number of pores in its structure. Comparison of
polarization curves of S171 and S176 indicate that the
increasing PEO processing time remarkably reduced
the corrosion current density (about one order of
magnitude) and increased corrosion resistance which
was due to its higher thickness.

Conclusions

1. Plasma electrolytic oxidation coatings were pro-
duced on cast A356 aluminum alloy using differ-
ent combination of current density, duty cycle
and treatment time.

2. The Coting thickness increased with increasing
current density and time, but duty cycle did not
have a considerable effect, because changing the
duty cycle neither influence the intensity of
microdischarges, nor influence number of them.

3. Although by increasing the duty cycle, the coating
thickness remained almost constant, surface
roughness decreased which attributed to closure
of big pores and formation of more compact
structure in S176 sample.

4. All coatings were composed of gamma alumina.
Current density, duty cycle and time did not have
a notable effect on phases of the coatings.

5. Corrosion resistance of the coated samples
improved by increasing current density, duty
cycle and processing time. Sample S176 showed
the best corrosion resistance with corrosion cur-
rent density of 4.17×10−8 A.cm−2 and polariza-
tion resistance of 6.310×105 Ω.cm2 which
related to its higher degree of compactness.
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Table 2.Electrochemical data for the substrate and PEO coated samples from
potentiodynamic polarization studies.

Sample Ecorr (V) Icorr (A cm−2) βa (V) βc (V) Rp (Ω.cm
2)

Substrate −1.13 5.85×10−5 0.64 0.09 585.7×104

S576 −1.05 5.49×10−7 0.31 0.19 9.317×104

S176 −0.75 4.17×10−8 0.08 0.25 6.310×105

S156 −0.74 1.38×10−7 0.35 0.41 5.941×105

S171 −0.73 4.13×10−7 0.17 0.30 1.140×105
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